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I love each list of Kainos that I have put together. With your help and guidance, I see each 
catalog getting better and better. This list isn’t just the best so far, but also has my favorite 
book of the year as the first listing. Learning to Walk in the Dark by Barbara Brown Taylor has 
just been released. I first fell in love with her writing and insights when a friend gave me An 
Altar in the World, a book that is simply astonishing.

It took me a while to read Learning, because every time the very kind publisher sent me a 
preview copy, it was snatched away by one of my Cokesbury compatriots. Finally I figured out 
a great hiding place, and I was truly rewarded with a book that takes us to the dark places in 
our soul and our spirituality, but teaches us to continue to see God’s plan.

I still have a few books hidden away. Drop me a note—tell me what you like and don’t like 
about our newest issue of Kainos, and I will be happy to send you a reader’s copy of a book  
that you will treasure always.

Mary McCarthy
Editor of the Kainos Catalog
(MMcCarthy@Cokesbury.com)

unique perspectives...
fresh, new appeal

It’s easy to order! Just click on any book cover for more information. Discounts are taken off regular retail prices.

What is Kainos?

kai•nós1 [kahee-nōs] adjective, Greek.
of a new kind and quality, unprecedented, novel, and unique.

kai•nós2 noun, Cokesbury.
1.  a monthly e-catalog of the best of the brand new and forthcoming books on Christianity 

from the university and trade publishers. 

2.  a mix of other books from our Christian publishing partners, plus books of great interest 
to the Christian reader, not always from a Christian perspective.

3.  a few older books that were overlooked or that we love and we wanted to bring back to 
your attention.

4.  books that will surprise, delight, and challenge the Christian reader.

5.  a new way for Cokesbury to present our customers with engaging books.

http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/home.aspx
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Learning to Walk in the Dark
Barbara Brown Taylor
We often associate good with 
lightness—and all that is evil with 
darkness. But doesn’t God work 
in the nighttime as well? This 
book helps us put aside our fears 
and explore all that God has to 
teach us “in the dark.” 
$24.99; Cokesbury Price $16.99

Discernment
Reading the Signs of Daily Life
Henri Nouwen
Learn how to read the “signs of 
the times” in daily life—found 
in the Bible, in our hearts, and 
in our community of faith, in 
order to make decisions that are 
ultimately guided by God. 
$25.99; Cokesbury Price $17.67

How Jesus Became God
The Exaltation of a Jewish 
Preacher from Galilee
Bart D. Ehrman
A historical perspective on how 
a prophet from rural Galilee 
crucified for crimes against the 
state came to be thought of as 
equal with God Almighty.
$27.99; Cokesbury Price $19.03

A History of Religion 
in 51/2 Objects
Bringing the Spiritual 
to Its Senses
S. Brent Plate
The stories of ordinary objects 
that people have used in 
sensory, symbolic, or sacred ways 
during the history of religion. 
$27.95; Cokesbury Price $19.01

Dancing Standing Still
Healing the World 
from a Place of Prayer
Richard Rohr
A critique of an all too common 
form of religion that does 
not challenge oppression, 
materialism, and fundamentalism 
in our modern world. 
$14.95; Cokesbury Price $10.17

How God Became Jesus
The Real Origins of Belief in 
Jesus’ Divine Nature
Michael F. Bird, Craig A. Evans, 
Simon J. Gathercole, Charles E. 
Hill, Chris Tilling
A historically informed account 
from five scholars in response to 
Ehrman’s How Jesus Became God. 
$16.99; Cokesbury Price $11.55

http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=1241209
http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=1209739
http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=1262196
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Among Friends
Stories From the Journey
Father Jim Sichko
A compilation of humorous, 
interesting, and insightful stories 
from Sichko’s unusual travels 
and experiences—from getting 
kicked out of seminary, to 
hosting celebrities at his parish. 
$14.99; Cokesbury Price $10.19  

The Vinedresser’s Notebook
Spiritual Lessons in Pruning, 
Waiting, Harvesting,
and Abundance
Judith Sutera
Written by a vinedresser, 
theologian, psychologist, and 
nun, this book illustrates the 
metaphor of the vineyard and the 
vinedresser in Jesus’ teachings. 
$15.99; Cokesbury Price $10.07

Heaven Is a Garden
Designing Serene Outdoor 
Spaces for Inspiration 
and Reflection
Jan Johnsen
A landscape designer shares a 
richly photographed guide to 
creating serene gardens that can 
become havens for our spirit.
$18.95; Cokesbury Price $12.89

The Gospel According 
to the Wiz
And Other Sermons  
from Cinema
Otis Moss III
Set against the backdrop of 
popular culture, these sermons 
each relate to a popular film, 
accompanied by questions for 
group study. 
$17.00; Cokesbury Price $11.56

If I Had Lunch with C.S. Lewis
Exploring the Ideas of C.S. 
Lewis on the Meaning of Life
Alister McGrath
Imagine a setting in which 
C.S. Lewis is your perfect 
conversation companion for 
the persistent meaning-of-life 
questions everyone asks. 
$17.99; Cokesbury Price $12.23

Why Your Weirdness 
Is Wonderful
Embrace Your Quirks 
and Live Your Strengths
Laurie Wallin
We all have insecurities—quirks 
that preoccupy our minds and 
convince us we aren’t good 
enough. But what if God gave us 
these quirks for a reason?
$15.99; Cokesbury Price $10.07

http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=1249798
http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=1250372
http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=1239031
http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=1202058
http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=1241846
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Plato at the Googleplex
Why Philosophy Won’t Go Away
Rebecca Newberger Goldstein
Imagine that Plato came to 
life in the 21st century. What 
would he make of Google, and 
the idea that knowledge can 
be crowdsourced, rather than 
reasoned out by experts?  
$29.95; Cokesbury Price $20.37

The Age of Evangelicalism
America’s Born-Again Years
Steven P. Miller
A captivating, comprehensive, 
and interesting story that 
chronicles how born-again 
Christianity shaped the modern 
cultural and political climate of 
America over the last 40 years. 
$24.95; Cokesbury Price $16.97

A Dangerous Dozen
12 Christians Who Threatened 
the Status Quo But Taught Us 
to Live Like Jesus
C. K. Robertson
Twelve Christian change agents 
were not afraid to challenge 
institutional power, and show the 
world a different way of living. 
$16.99; Cokesbury Price $11.55

For Such a Time as This
Young Adults on the Future 
of the Church
Kathryn Mary Lohre, Editor
One third of adults under 
30 are not affiliated with any 
religion. Here, Christian young 
adults offer timely views on 
issues such as economic justice, 
immigration, and inclusivity. 
$15.99; Cokesbury Price $10.87

What Christians Can Learn
From Other Religions
J. Philip Wogaman
Discover what Christians can 
learn from other religions such 
as Judaism, Islam, Hinduism, 
and Buddhism—gaining insight 
into love, sin, ritual, and the 
importance of using stories to 
convey truth. 
$15.00; Cokesbury Price $10.20

The December Project
An Extraordinary Rabbi and a 
Skeptical Seeker Confront 
Life’s Greatest Mystery
Sara Davidson
At 85, the iconic Rabbi Zalman 
enlisted the aid of a best-selling 
author to teach people how 
to navigate the latter years— 
“December of life.”   
$25.99; Cokesbury Price $17.67

http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=1264577
http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=1255211
http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=945123
http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=1249335
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Openings (2nd Edition)
A Daybook of Saints, Sages, 
Psalms, and Prayer Practices
Rev. Larry J. Peacock
A daily prayer book for people 
who don’t usually think about 
using a prayer book. Includes a 
diverse variety of prayer practices 
and guides for reflection drawn 
from ancient and modern sages. 
$18.99; Cokesbury Price $12.91

Jesus
A Pilgrimage
James Martin
Through lighthearted stories 
about traveling through the Holy 
Land with a fellow (and funny) 
Jesuit, Father Martin recreates 
the world of 1st-century Palestine  
and Jesus’ life and times  
$27.99; Cokesbury Price $19.03

A House of Prayer
The Power of Praying 
in Community
Thomas R. Steagald
A memoir, travelogue, 
reflection on Scripture, church 
history, and psychology that 
builds a compelling case for 
congregations to put more focus 
on praying as a community.
$16.00; Cokesbury Price $10.88

New Clothes
Putting on Christ and 
Finding Ourselves
John Newton
A fresh new voice in the Episcopal 
Church addresses traditionally 
un-Episcopal questions that both 
the churched and unchurched are 
asking about Christian doctrines. 
$24.95; Cokesbury Price $16.97

Jesus Is Better Than 
You Imagined
Jonathan Merritt
Merritt shares unusual stories 
of how he encountered Jesus 
in unexpected ways—from 
a confrontation with Haitian 
kidnappers, to a stint in a desert 
monastery.  
$20.00; Cokesbury Price $13.60

The Holy Longing
The Search for a 
Christian Spirituality
Ronald Rolheiser
An examination of what Christian 
spirituality means and how to 
apply it to our lives, that explains 
God and the Church for a world 
that more often than not doubts 
the credibility of both.  
$15.00; Cokesbury Price $10.20

http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=1242296
http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=1212269
http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=1220547
http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=1262405
http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=1214940
http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=1265379
jwarren
Sticky Note
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No Saints Around Here
A Caregiver’s Days
Susan Allen Toth
As her husband’s Parkinson’s 
disease and dementia 
progressed, writer Susan Toth 
decided to care for her husband 
at home until the end. This is her 
realistic and poignant account. 
$16.95; Cokesbury Price $11.53

My Bright Abyss
Meditation of a 
Modern Believer
Christian Wiman
Joyful, sorrowful, and beautifully 
crafted, this book written in 
the wake of a bone marrow 
transplant, is a meditation on 
what a viable contemporary faith 
might look like. 
$13.00; Cokesbury Price $8.84

No More Dragons
Get Free from Broken Dreams, 
Lost Hope, Bad Religion, and 
Other Monsters
Jim Burgen
A long chain of bad choices 
can gradually change you into a 
“dragon.” This is the story of a 
journey back to personhood.  
$15.99; Cokesbury Price $10.87

The Broken and the Whole
Discovering Joy 
After Heartbreak
Charles S. Sherman
An uplifting memoir about a 
rabbi’s search for understanding 
and hope after his young son 
suffered a catastrophic 
brainstem stroke that left 
him a quadriplegic.  
$25.00; Cokesbury Price $17.00

The Book of Forgiving
The Fourfold Path of Healing  
for Ourselves and Our World
Desmond Tutu and Mpho Tutu
Instead of retribution, the new 
South Africa took the difficult 
path of reconciliation. Here, Tutu 
outlines four steps to forgiveness 
and healing.  
$25.99; Cokesbury Price $17.67

Finding Moosewood, 
Finding God
What Happened When a TV 
Newsman Abandoned His 
Career for Life on an Island
Jack Perkins
The story of what happened 
when an NBC News reporter, 
quit and moved with his wife to 
a remote island near Maine.  
$15.99; Cokesbury Price $10.87

http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=1264578
http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=1210535
http://www.cokesbury.com/forms/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=1242537
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With or Without God
Why the Way We Live 
Is More Important Than 
What We Believe
Gretta Vosper
Reforming the church 
by emphasizing just and 
compassionate living can save 
the church from extinction. 
$16.99; Cokesbury Price $11.55

Queer Clergy
A History of Gay and 
Lesbian Ministry in American 
Protestantism
R. W. Holmen
A history of the way in which  
some Protestant denominations 
have opened their pulpits to gay 
clergy and dealt with the issue of 
gay ordination. 
$27.00; Cokesbury Price $18.36

The Heathen School
A Story of Hope and Betrayal in 
the Age of the Early Republic
John Demos
The unusual story of an early 
American missionary school for 
“heathen youth” drawn from 
India, China, the Pacific Islands, 
and Native American tribes. 
$30.00; Cokesbury Price $20.40

The Bible Hunter
The Quest for the Original 
New Testament
Jurgen Gottschlich
Part travelogue, part historical 
study, part critique, this book 
traces the adventurous search 
for the oldest manuscript of 
the New Testament in the 
Sinai desert.  
$24.95; Cokesbury Price $16.97

Girl at the End of the World
My Escape from 
Fundamentalism in Search of 
Faith with a Future
Elizabeth Esther
A raw and sometimes hilarious 
memoir of a woman who 
escaped the ultra-fundamentalist 
cultish church she was raised in. 
$14.99; Cokesbury Price $10.19

No Greatness 
Without Goodness
How a Father’s Love Changed 
a Company and Sparked 
a Movement
Randy Lewis
This Senior VP of Walgreens was 
inspired by his autistic child to 
create thousands of jobs for the 
disabled at his company.  
$19.99; Cokesbury Price $13.59
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